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QRLD MEETING OH

CLUB FIELD LIKELY

Multnomah Grounds Urged on

Committee Arranging for

Christian Sessions. .

WORKING CHAIRMEN NAMED

Farther Preparations for Citizen-

ship Gathering Outlined at
Luncheon Attended by targe

Number of Local Workers.

the World s Chrls- -
In 1! probability,

i ritinhin Conference will oe

held on Multnomah Field In July, this
place being preferred In a report by
sl special commiuw. '
In the ladles' aining room

1.1 muh at which a large nunv
ber of active workers were present.
The other places considered were the
Gipsy Smith Auditorium and the Ar-

mory.
It will be somewhat more expensive

hnirt the conference on Muitnoman
Field, but It Is regarded by many as
an Ideal place, especially . ..

,... i. rood at the time. It will. nlrasant place for the large
iratherings when speakers of world-
wide fame are here to participate In

the proceedings.
The field Is near the Gipsy Smith

Auditorium, so that. In case of rain,
av meeting could be adjourned to It
without much trouble. Final action
was not taken on the subject, but It
seems to be the general belief that
the Held will be selected. From every
standpoint, save expense, this place
was favored and the board of directors
of the Multnomah Athletic Club have
said they will in every pos-

sible manner with the committee of
100, In whose hands lies tne oeiaii
of entertainment, etc.. for the great
wnrirf conference. The meeting yes
terday voted the board Its thanks for
pa?t

Rev. Benjamin Toung. pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, act
ed as temporary chairman of the meet-
ing, as Dr. W. T. Foster, president
of Reed College, who was selected aa
chairman on a previous occasion, nad
not yet taken office. He became per
manent chairman, nowever. yesieraay
and will direct the general work of
the committee of 100 citizens. The

nt has not been elected,
but William M. Ladd Is treasurer and
J. R. Werleln secretary.

Pr. Foster spoke briefly, urging the
rreatest possible on be
half of the business men of the city,
as well as all good citizens, to the
end that this conference may be made
a success.

C C. Chapman gave an outline of
the work that has been accomplished
up to the present time, saying that the
publicity alone has well repaid the
city for Its work and tne money ex
pended, and reported that 12.500 of
the $15,000 promised for the --National
support has been sent East. He said
the remainder will be sent before long.
Five thousand dollars must be ob
tained for the local work. A great
deal of publicity has been given the
event, said Mr. Chapman, and. among
other things, he told the members that
the June Sunset Magazine will con
tain a full story of the coming cob.
ference and pictures of Portland, etc.
showing that the advertising Portland
Is getting and will get out of the meet-
ing here will be immense.

The committee on place of meeting,
which consisted of F. W. Hild. E. L.
Thompson and R-- W. Raymond, re-
ported in favor of the Multnomah
Field.

J. S. McGaw. field secretary of the
general organization, told of the work
that has been done by It up to the
present time. He predicted that there
will be an attendance of between 15,-0-

and 20,000 here to attend the con-
ference In July, and he said that the
number may even exceed that.

R. W. Raymond told of 'the local
work that has been done since the
conference was secured for Portland.

Dr. Foster announced the following
chairmanships of committees:

Publicity, J. J. Sayer; accommoda
tlon. Eugene Brookings; entertain-
ment, B. S. Josselyn; finance. A. M.
Smith; w. F. Ogburni
decoration. E. J. Jaeger; historical. G.
H. Hlmes; reception. S. C. Pier; ushers.
X. B. Coffin; transportation, William
McMurray; pulpit supply. Rev. Luther
K. Dyott; place of meeting. F. W.
Ulld.

The executive committee Is composed
of . L Thompson. G- - F. Johnson. A.
H. Averlll. Guy W. Talbot. William
McMurray and one to be named later.

The full committee of 100 will meet
only at the call of the chairman, but
the will carry on the
work meanwhile, looking after the de-
tails.

Those present at the luncheon yes-
terday were:

:. O. Ames. F. VT. Rnhtnaon. T. H. Wal-
ker. II. P. coffin, Fletcher Unn. Rev. John
11. Boyd. H. W. Stone, W. H. Pear. Ouy W.
Talbot. TV. P. Ostium. Georse H. H:mra,
I.'on lirooklnxa. A. E. Doyle, Henry 1
Corbett. John T. Dougnil. A. CJaikiuii. Samuel Council. George Ijiw-rn- c.

Jr.. R. Lee Pacot. A. F. Flogel.M. Benjamin Young. K. L-- Thompson. A.
1. Veaale. Walter 8. Aaher, K. F. Cannon.
TVUfrra P. J.n-- . s. t. pir. Rev. J. J.
Klaub. J. Richard Olson, S. It. Hawkins.;. F. Johnson. Rv. c C. Poling. Rev. J. F.Ohormley, Morlxa Ida, A. H. Averill. Rev.
TV. F Itragor. J. P. Kasmuswn. R. TV. Ray-
mond. G. G. Amfj. J. TV. Sprecher. R. H.
Atkinson. J. K. GUI. R. II. Hughes, F. TV.
Wild. Yaldemar Uidell, James F. Falling.
William McMurray. J. J. Sayer, TV. D. B.
Uodson. Andrew C Smith. Wlnthrop Ham-
mond. C C. Chapman, w. M. Wilder. K. E.
Heckbart. Henry Marrotte. John A. BelLrt. W. Wakefield. Frederkk Johnston. Wil-
bur N. Coffee. J. p. Newell, c TV. Hay-hurs- t.

J. Allen Harrlaon, Rev. J. TV.
Kff. Frank I. Flndley. Rev. J.Hardy Bennett. H. M. Ramsey. Bishop

Charles Scaddlnjr. Hamilton Johnstone. C.
M. Hucgins. C. T. Haas. Charles A. Phipps,
John s. Hradloy. John Bain, o. TV. Taylor.
J. E. Werleln. Rev. A. 1 Hutchinson andO II. Williams

BOY'S EYEW0RTH $5000
July Finds Against Contractor Who

Left Dynamite In Cave.

For the loss of an eye, caused by the
explosion of dynamite raps left in a
cave In which he and other lads were
playing. Taul LJntuer, aged 9. suing
through his parents, yesterday secured
a verdict of J5000 against Elwood
Wiles, contractor, from a Jury in Judge
M"Glnn's court.

Mr. Wiles had the contract for Im-
provements In the addition of Beau-
mont. Some of his subordinates left
the caps In the cave for future use and
the boys discovered them. I'naware bf
their danger the lads started playing
with the caps and an explosion

FESTIVAL JFUND GROWS

First Two Days or Weft Marked by
Heavy Influx of Money.

The first two days of this week
brought in sreatcr returns toward the

1

I1C0.008 fund which la being raised
for thelSlz Rose Festival, according
to Frank McCrillis. field marshal of
the Royal Rosarlans In their campaign.
than all the preceding days of tne
campaign combined.

"The work is coming on to a more
effectively organized basis," he
said, "and we. are encouraged to be-
lieve that the entire amount will be
raised before our campaign Is con-
cluded. The oeonle of the city have
proved that they believe emphatically
in the value of the Rose Festival to
the city, and they have been backing
up their confidence with liberal bud
scriotlons."

Renlles to the letters sent out last
8aturdav are still coming In and
pledges are being received from hun
dreds of citizens who have not con-

tributed before this year to the Fes-
tival fund. The renewals of subscrip-
tions by those who gave money last
year have been coming in with many
gratifying Increases at tne neaaquar-ter- s

of the Rose Festival also, and
wherever the Rosarian campaign is be-

ing carried on the contributors' medals
are snapped up eagerly wherever they
are available.

Fred E. Krlbs. the Rex Oregonus of
last year, headed a committee to so-

licit among the lumbermen yesterday,
and many other Interests that have vs

subscribed largely to the fund
were Interviewed and made substantial
contributions.

WORLD MEET TALKED

KEY. JAMES M'GA W STEAKS TO

ROTAKY CLUB.

Conference Here June 3 8 to July
Three Tears in Building, De-

clares Secretary In Address.

"The World's Christian Citizenship
Conference which will meet In Portland
June 26 to July 6 has been three years
building," said Rev. James .McGaw,
field secretary of the conference In an
address before the Rotary Club Monday
at Its luncheon at the Commercial
Club. "And since we began preparing
for It and Portland was selected as the
place of meeting, there has not been a
day In which Portland and the World's
Christian Citizenship Conference was
not presented to the people of the en-

tire United States through the columns
of the press.

"It is to be a conference looking to-

ward . definite action," he said, "not
merely to talk things over and then
return home. The programme will set
definite action to be taken In bringing
to pass the better social conditions for
which we seek and we Intend then to
line up and unite the forces of good In
the United States to carry out that
programme."

A committee of five will be appoint
ed from the Rotary Club to
with the committee of 100 of the
World's Christian Citizenship Confer
ence in preparations lor the opening
of the big gathering. '

The Rotary Club authorized the ex
ecutive committee to take steps for
the relief of the sufferers in the Omaha
cyclone from the funds of the club. A
movement for similar action in all the
Rotary Clubs of the United States and
of Canada will be Instituted.

The olub voted $50 for use in the
garden contest among the schools. An
nouncement was made by the commit-
tee on preparation for the Rotary Club
night at the People's Theater, April 8,
that the seats are all sold out and the
preparations for the show are very
nearly completed.

FORECAST MORE CHEERFUL

Weather Official Believes Spring; Fi
nally Has Right of Way.

In agreable contrast to the nip of
Winter that had been felt for nearly a
week, yesterday had a fair suggestion
of Spring In It and, for a time at least,
the sun was out in the approved fash-Io- n

for late March In Oregon.
The temperature, although down

within one degree of freezing early in
the morning, rose and brought the at
mosphere to a comfortable condition
throughout the greater portion or tne
day.

The Weather Forecaster is Inclined
to believe that the back of the Winter
Is broken in Oregon and that there
need be little fear of much more un-
pleasant weather. Rain Is predicted for
today, but the temperature probably
will remain at a comfortable stage.

Calvin
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"FOLLIES" FORGES

READY FOR FRAY

Parade at. Noon Will Include

Band of 50 Pieces and .

Platoon of Police.

FUND FOR NEEDY ACTORS

"George Ii. Baker in Skirts" and
Other Alluring- Baits Given to

Attract Public to Perform-
ance of "Kast Ijynne."

The great day has arrived. The the
ater managers of Portland will pa
rade Broadway at noon and present
their burlesque of "East Lynne . at
the Beilig tonight. After-sho- w rehear-
sals are over, the families of the-th-

ater moguls are breathing sighs of re-
lief, the fuss and bustle they have en
dured for a month past being about
to come to and end, and the managers
themselves are buoyant with the
knowledge that an awful burden will
be off their shoulders tonight.

Thursday, March 27, the date that Is
blazoned on posters and has peeped up
at everybody from the newspapers for
more than a month, has arrived at
last. Now for the "1913 Follies" the
greatest ever and for a sight of
George L. Baker In skirts.

Today's parade is the first excite-
ment to be considered. The theater
managers will assemble at noon, prob
ably at the Broadway end of the Ba-
ker Theater subway, and exhibit them-
selves for an hour on Broadway and
elsewhere. Details, of the parade have
not been divulged, but it is known that
the ten actor-showm- will be in au
tomobiles, that a platoon of police will
accompany them, that a band of 100
pieces will be at the head of the line
and that Sam E. Kramer witn niB
coach and four will be the pilot of the
pageant, keeping a safe distance from
the blare of trumpets and from the ten
theater managers In captivity.

Cast ASivem Again.
Of course, big banners will be a fea

ture of the parade, and It is more than
likely that every banner will draw
particular attention to the role tnat
each manager Is to portray In "East
Lynne," the burlesque that Is to fea-
ture the "191J Follies" at the Heilig
tonight. Here Is the cast, which is
printed again, with the advice that you
cut it out and put it in your hat for
reference at the Helllg tonight:
Lady Isabel and Madame Vine (dual

role) ' uforga .u. nttnci
Barbara Hare John A. Johnson
Archibald Carlyle TV. T. Pangle
Sir Francis Levison Frank Cofflnberry
Miss Carlyle. "Corner" Dan Flooa
Joyce, female family servant, H. TV. Rierons
Dick Hare ...Milton Seaman
Lord Mount Severn Ltrry
Little Willie John F. eoraray
Policeman Calvin Helllg

The burlesque of "East Lynne will
not be the whole show, as ten stellar
acts selected from the artists at the
Orpheum, Empress, Pantages, Lyric
and the city's cabarets will entertain
the multitude at the Helllg while it
waits for the actor-manage- rs to lace
up and bewig themselves for the bur-
lesque. In addition to this entertain-
ment, astounding novelties will be on
display in the lobby and foyer nT the
Heilig. Utmost secrecy surrounds these
novelties, "Bill" Pangle, Milton Seaman
and John F. Cordray, tneir creators,
deciding to let no one in on the novelty
secret until tonight.

Light Effects Are Special.
The Heilig will be a blaze of light

for the "1913 Follies." Electricians
worked all of yesterday and last night
in stringing wires that an electric sun
may shine tonight and be a beacon to
beckon everjody to see the theater
managers at their best as actors and at
the same time help a fund that Is gar-
nered for distribution among needy
stage folk.

The ticket sale thus far has been
most encouraging and every box office
sign known to showmen indicates that
the Heilig will be crowded tonight

H.W.
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with persons who have been looking
forward to March 27 as the day they
could laugh themselves into a spasm
at sight of George Baker and other
prominent citizens in petticoats.

Weber's Juvenile Orchestra will give
a concert, beginning at 7:30 o'clock,
when the doors of the Helllg will be
thrown open to welcome the thousands
attracted by the follies.

DREDGING . STILL FAVORED

North Portland Commercial CInb to
Proceed With Petitions.

The North Portland Commercial Club
will proceed with the circulation of
petitions for 'forming a drainage dis-

trict on the Peninsula by dredging Co-

lumbia Slough for sewerage purposes
and a channel of ships, and will not
consider the proposed compromise
measure adopted at Woodlawn last Fri-
day of opening the Intake at the head
of the slough. At a meeting of the
committee from the club held yesterday
at Kenton It was decided to go ahead
with the petitions and give the property-

-owners on the Peninsula oppor-
tunity to decide what they want to do.

These petitions ask the County Court
to call an election to submit the ques-
tion of forming this drainage district,
as part is outside the city, under the
act of the Legislature of 1909. If the
measure carries the act provides for
the appointment of a commission to
handle the finances of the district with
authority to issue bonds and dredge
the slough. The territory to be Includ-
ed has been marked out by the City
Engineer and Includes part of St. Johns.

The decision of the committee from
the North Portland Commercial Club
to go ahead with the drainage district
places two propositions before the
property-owne- rs of the Peninsula one
to open the Intake at an expenditure
of approximately 325,000 to be appro
priated by the city, and the second the
formation of a drainage district and
dredging Columbia Slough at a cost of
about 3650.000. It is contended by the
advocates of the drainage district that
the opening of the intake will not be
sufficient, as the fall from there to
the mouth at the Willamette River Is
so slight that the expected current in
Columbia Slough will not be sufficient
to carry off sewerage and that the
slough must be dredged in the end.

PHEASANTS SEEN IN CITY

Male Bird Captured on Front Street
and Shipped to The Dalles.

When one Chinese pheasant forsakes
his native fields and comes snooping
into the business centers of the- city, it
is .a sufficiently striking Incident, but
when two others appear unconcernedly
in the streets of the residence section,
well In from the city limits, it begins
to appear that the pheasants must be
familiar with the protection that is
thrown about them by the game laws.

Pheasant number one was reported
from Front street yesterday, where he
was found and eventually captured by
George Rice, of Rice & Co., and shipped
to F. A. Seufert in The Dalles, with
instructions to turn him loose in more
appropriate surroundings. How he
came to be on Front street Is a mys-
tery, but the fact remains that he was
there, apparently not greatly worried
over what might befall him.

Pheasant number two was accompa
nied by his mate, and electrified the
residents about East Twenty-sixt- h and
Weldler streets by strutting out from
the scanty underbrush on a vacant lot
and promenading on the pavement for
several minutes, while the more timid
hen sat on the embankment and wait-
ed for him. This pair was not inter-
fered with, but returned to the under-
brush when they got tired of playing
in the street.

ITEM RECALLS LONG AGO

Traffic Manager Woodworth Spoken
Of as "Clerk in Office."

A few weeks ago A. C. Sheldon, gen
eral agent In Portland for the Burling
ton railroad, read under the column
headed "Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago" In The
Oregonlan, an Item about J. G. Wood- -
worth, clerk In the Northern Faclfle
freight office. Mr. Woodworth now is
traffic manager for the same road, so
Mr. Sheldon clipped the item and sent
It to him.

Yesterday he received this reply:
"Your clipping received. Thanks. Yes,
lot can happen In 25 years."

SEE WHO'S HE EE! THEY "WILL APPEAR TONIGHT IN "THE FOLLIES."
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Comparative Digestibility
of Food

Made with different Baking Powders

From a Series ofElaborate Chemical Tests:
An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made with

each of three different kinds of baking powder cream of
tartar, phosphate, and alum and submitted separately to
the action of the digestive fluid, each for the same length
of time.

The relative percentage of the food digested is shown
as follows:

Bread made with .

Royal Cream Tartar Powder:

Cent Digested

Bread made with
phosphate powder:

684 Per Cent. Digested

Bread made with
alum powder:

Per Cent Digested!

These tests, which are absolutely reliable and unprej-
udiced, make plain a fact of great importance to everyone:
Food raised with Royal, a cream of tartar Baking Powder,
is shown to be entirely digestible, while the alum and
phosphate powders are found to largely retard the diges-
tion of the food made from them.

Undigested is not only wasted, food, but it is the
source of very many bodily ailments.

POOR TO GET AID

Remedial Loan Company Be

ing Formed to Oust Sharks.

CALL FOR FUNDS SENT OUT

Statistics Show That of 25 Such
Organizations Operating Last

Tear With Ixjans of $10,000,-00- O

Only $10,000 Is tost.

With a direct appeal to a score of
wealthy and philanthropic citizens, act-
ive work for the formation of a reme-
dial loan company as a substitute for
the horde of loan sharks who now prey
upon the indigent, commenced yester
day, under joint auspices of the Asso-
ciated Charities and the Progressive
Business Men's Club.

Invitations to take part In the incor-
poration were sent yesterday to the
following persons:

W. B. Ayer, Eastern & Western Lumber
Company.

William McMaater. financial agent.
Will H. Daly. Councilman and labor

C. S. Jackson, editor of the Orejron
Journal.

John V. CarrolL editor of the Telegram.
Hra Solomon Hirsch. 171 St. Clair

Robert Livingstone, Oregon Mortgage

wnliam MirRap. Bank of California.
Edward Cooking-ham- , Ladd & Tllton

Bank.
a r Mllla. IMrat National Bank.
I. N. FleiBchner, Fletachner, Mayer & Co.
Rodney L. Gllaan, attorney.
Ben Celling, ' merchant.
Mm. &. Frank.
C. F. Adams, Security Savings and Trust

Company.
6am Hill, Home Telephone Company.
MiRM Henrietta Failing.
B. S. Josselyn, Portland Railway, Light

& Power Company.
W. F. Geren. of The Oregonlan local

staff.
Sinatnres Are Appended.

Those slxninir the call are R. S. How
ard. Kincrman Brewster. Julius L. Meier,
Elliott Corbett. C. IX Mahaffie, Isaac
Hunt and V. R. Manning, for the Asso
ciated Charities: C. J. Wangerien, vv. r.
Jones. C S. Samuels and W. F. Ross, for
the Progressive Business Men's Club.

The letter points out tnat scores oi
money-lende- rs now thrive upon misery.
charging from 10 per cent a montn up,
according to the dire necessity of the
borrower; that other cities have com
bated the evil successfully and even
profitably, by remedial loan companies,
and arranging for a personal
on the subject.
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Company.

interview

Many of those to whom tne invitation
has been sent already have signified
their willingness to assist, and no dif
ficulty is expected In making up a list
of incorporators which will give the
organization financial stability. After
the formal organization, the tenaer oi
shares will be. made within a wider
field, yet one restricted sufficiently to
guarantee that control of the organiza-
tion shall not fall into Improper hands.

Sage Foundation to
In the meantime, correspondence has

been kept up with the Sage Founda-
tion, which exercises a voluntary over
sight over 25 companies throughout the
country, engaged in the business of fur-
nishing relief loans, and the foundation
has promised assistance in tne aetaiis
of operation alter the company is
formed.

of

Statements of the 25 companies now
In operation show that In the past fis-

cal year nearly 10,000,000 was loaned
and the aggregate losses were less than
,10,000.

Brother Denies Dr. Matson's Intent- -

Reeardine- - a report that Dr. Ray Mat- -
son had gone to New York to confer
with Dr. FTiedmann concerning his tu
berculosis remedy, intending to try to

2 jpersuada Dr. Frledmann to come to tne

100 Per

food

Pacific Coast. Dr. Ralph C. Matson de-
nies that his brother had gone with any
such Intention. Dr. Ray Matson, he
said, has been in New York for some
time, but merely for the purpose of In-

vestigating Dr. Friedmann's treatment
and observing its results. He has not
yet committed himself to any definite
opinion and will not make any report
until his Investigations of the new se-

rum and its working have been com-
plete and exhaustive.

PORTLAND GIVEN CHANCE

Senator Lane Reports Quartermas-
ter Will Inclnde City in Bids.

Portland will be included again in
the opportunity for Paciflo Coast cities
to bid for the transfer of freight and
passengers to Manila, Guam and other
Pacific points, according to a letter re
ceived yesterday at the Portland Cham
ber of Commerce from Senator Harry
Lane.

Secretary Giltner recently wrote to
the Senator calling his attention to the
fact that specifications and propositions
issued calling for the trans-Pacln- c con
tracts for 1913-1- 4 call only for transfer
from Seattle and Tacoma.

"Portland should be included again,'
wrote Mr. Giltner, "as the Hamburg-America- n

line will run from this port
to Oriental ports on a regular schedule
from now on, but we have to make a
continual fight In order to get our share
of these matters.

"As fast as I can find out where trade
advantages have been taken away from
Portland which properly belong here,
in connection with the Army and Navy,
I will report to you."

Senator Lane's reply, received yester-
day, follows:

"Your favor of the 11th instant was
duly received, and I at once took up
with the Secretary of War the matter
of the Inclusion of Portland as a trans-
fer point for freight and passengers to
Manila, Guam, etc The Chief of the
Quartermaster Corps, U. S. Army, now
Informs me that the Depot Quarter-
master at Seattle advises that his ad

H. C. BOWERS,
Manager.

vertisement and circulars for trans-Pa-clf- lo

transportation will Include Port-
land, and that the Depot Quartermaster
at San Francisco and the Quartermaster
at Portland have been directed to invite
bids for this transportation, and all
circular proposals will Include

Klamath Falls Official to Quit.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or, March it.

(Special.) Thomas Drake, City Attor-
ney for more than a year, has an-
nounced that he will tender his resig
nation at the next meeting of the

He forgot the
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HOTEL
MULTNOMAH
Headquarters of the Chicago

Grand Opera Company
During Their Engagement,
March 31 April 1 April 2

Attractive Programme
jn

The Arcadian Garden
March 31.

Reservations may be made now for tables
after the Opera.

The Entertainment in The Arcadian
'Garden

Drawing crowds for Luncheon, Dinner and
After the Theater.

x GAINER THIGPEN,
Asst. Manager.
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